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13:03:01
17:03:01

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Hope you can join us @leadkjwalters @adaptivecoach @savvyod @d_scott
@quickmuse @allisonhornery @sherree_w @dc2fla…
https://t.co/bwkGbTh9NQ

13:06:17
17:06:17

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Stop in if you can @mritzius @drtimony @rjw118 @IanGertler @clairesmbb
@versalytics @changeguerilla @astridbijou… https://t.co/XswVb595Co

13:26:29
17:26:29

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

We're on for #orgdna @kwooleyy @panteliT @tony_vengrove @hjarche
@jonhusband @jbordeaux @complexified @valdiskrebs…
https://t.co/y1KhnCTIt8

13:29:26
17:29:26

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Join us for #orgdna !! @msbudel @noahsparks @markbillstrom @cwpbiz
@upstartgirl @busynessgirl @sandymaxey… https://t.co/ovvmnQ9aKM

13:59:38
17:59:38

Noah Sparks
@noahsparks

RT @collabdna: "Edgar Schein: Evolution of OD, Leadership & Group
Dynamics" https://t.co/vN5NDnFEYc | Join the #orgdna chat MON 4/17
9pET w…

14:18:40
18:18:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Organizational Culture Model (Schein) https://t.co/GfnX2o3IqI via
@ToolsHero #orgdna

14:21:40
18:21:40

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Culture Fundamentals - 9 Important Insights from Edgar Schein
https://t.co/DmheMPfeC1 via @timkuppler #orgdna

14:22:56
18:22:56

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

MIT's Ed Schein on Why Corporate Culture Is No Longer the Relevant Topic
and What Is via @forbes https://t.co/vYkbR6RIJ9 #orgdna

19:02:00
23:02:00

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

RT @sourcePOV: Tonight? It's time for #orgdna, 9pmET >> "Schein: The
Evolution of OD" Join the conversation. #orgdev #learning #leadership…

19:19:32
23:19:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@d_scott @jamiebillingham @surveyguy2 @mritzius @Shamlet @britz
@AstridBijou @noahsparks thx for the #orgdna RT's, hope u can join us
9pmET

20:02:51
00:02:51

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

An Invite from #EdSchein: Asia #OD Network Summit 2017
https://t.co/bsBoaKHPu0 via @SacredRuah | #OrgDev #orgdna
#OrganizationDevelopment |

20:51:30
00:51:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

10m to #orgdna dialog >> TONIGHT >> the Evolution of OD per Edgar
Schein. Join us !! https://t.co/TdHp0npBYj #orgdev #edschein

20:53:07
00:53:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for sharing this Paul, will have to check this out :) #orgdna #edschein
https://t.co/bY2I5vs9is

20:54:47
00:54:47

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: 10m to #orgdna dialog >> TONIGHT >> the Evolution of
OD per Edgar Schein. Join us !! https://t.co/TdHp0npBYj #orgdev #edsche…

20:56:06
00:56:06

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV greetings to #orgdna from the finally-Springlike heart of Jersey.
Glad to be joining the chat tonight!

20:58:27
00:58:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Bruce, so glad you could join us !! Should be a great chat this
evening, about ready to start #orgdna https://t.co/SrpRHZZfSi
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20:59:05
00:59:05

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @surveyguy2: An Invite from #EdSchein: Asia #OD Network Summit
2017 https://t.co/bsBoaKHPu0 via @SacredRuah | #OrgDev #orgdna
#Organizat…

20:59:07
00:59:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

If you're new to Twitter Chat's, just put #orgdna in your tweets, and follow
along. We recommend a twitter streaming app like TweetDeck ..

20:59:23
00:59:23

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @jamiebillingham: Culture Fundamentals - 9 Important Insights from
Edgar Schein https://t.co/DmheMPfeC1 via @timkuppler #orgdna

20:59:30
00:59:30

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @jamiebillingham: Organizational Culture Model (Schein)
https://t.co/GfnX2o3IqI via @ToolsHero #orgdna

20:59:36
00:59:36

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @collabdna: Join us for #orgdna !! @msbudel @noahsparks
@markbillstrom @cwpbiz @upstartgirl @busynessgirl @sandymaxey
@trescolumnae @ima…

21:00:02
01:00:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@complexified @complexified so NJ spring was a bit late in coming this
year? The NC edition started in FEB .. #orgdna

21:01:18
01:01:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #ORGDNA. So glad everyone could make it. Let's start with
quick intros

21:02:35
01:02:35

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: WELCOME TO #ORGDNA. So glad everyone could make
it. Let's start with quick intros

21:02:36
01:02:36

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

Good evening all! #orgdna

21:03:18
01:03:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Carmen, welcome, thanks much for joining !! Hope your week is off to a
good start .. #orgdna https://t.co/mWUlgFhDaJ

21:05:12
01:05:12

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

@sourcePOV Thanks, checking out my first #orgdna. In sunny (well it as
earlier today) Minnesota.

21:05:39
01:05:39

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Tonight we'll be discussing the many ideas and contributions of Edgar Schein
| #orgdna #orgdev #leadership

21:05:44
01:05:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, connector and serial instigator, and your host for #orgdna ..
tweeting from #charlotte .. welcome

21:06:34
01:06:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Is it still chilly up in MN, Paul? Saw that you were up north. So glad you could
join us this evening #orgdna https://t.co/zPrZlps5U6

21:07:31
01:07:31

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

Hi, Strangers! Long time no see. Happy to be here. #orgdna

21:08:11
01:08:11

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Lots to cover so we're going to jump in with questions. We'll tee up 6 Q's this
evening. Share your A's. Feel free to digress. #orgdna

21:08:38
01:08:38

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@sandymaxey Ola! #orgdna

21:09:03
01:09:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, Sandy, great to see you this eve .. nothing like Prof. Schein to bring
folks back together :) #orgdna https://t.co/dplSwRncIX

21:10:45
01:10:45

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sandymaxey whoo hoo! The big brain and big heart is here in #orgdna!

21:11:23
01:11:23

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

@complexified Oh, B, you sweet-talking man. ;-) #orgdna

21:12:10
01:12:10

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q1. Schein said leadership was better defined as a role or function, than a
position. Have CEOs and/or Wall St. embraced it? #orgdna #orgdev

21:12:38
01:12:38

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sandymaxey i say it as i see it, S! #orgdna

21:13:37
01:13:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. What do you guys think? Can the role(s) of leadership be well served by
someone other than the top exec? What has to happen? #orgdna

21:14:35
01:14:35

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1: Most do not. Majority fail to understand the true complexities &
underlying dynamics. Revert to power/fear

https://youtu.be/e7dL5EYNfDg
http://www.cultureuniversity.com/?p=1
https://www.toolshero.com/leadership/organizational-culture-model-schein/
https://twitter.com/milouness/status/854138055783067648
https://twitter.com/surveyguy2/status/854138710534885376
https://twitter.com/sandymaxey/status/854139294432337920


21:14:38
01:14:38

Sigmund Bamidel
@SigmundBamidel

Tonight we'll be discussing the many ideas and contritutions of Edgar Schein
| #orgdna #orgdev #leadership

21:15:06
01:15:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think it's possible. I know it is. I joined a corp. leadership team in 1997.
But looking back, it was a rare dynamic #orgdna

21:15:43
01:15:43

mark britz
@britz

A1. No. It's still a paid position tied to a single individual vs. being something
more ephemeral #orgdna / oh and hi everyone!

21:16:32
01:16:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. It's easier to talk about delegating and sharing leadership roles when you
are not the leader. Harder when you have the ball #orgdna

21:16:39
01:16:39

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV A1: leadership can emerge IFF distributed knowledge,
empowerment, responsibility, accountability. #orgdna

21:17:18
01:17:18

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@britz hiya Mark #orgdna

21:17:19
01:17:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Mark, welcome !! Thanks for stopping in this evening .. looks like we've
got the crew assembling :) #orgdna https://t.co/wi3tpX4Y9s

21:17:50
01:17:50

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

At this point, I actually entertain the thought that the "leadership" concept
does more harm than good #orgdna

21:17:52
01:17:52

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV yes, rare. I had senses of it in small orgs until VC got involved
#orgdna

21:19:08
01:19:08

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

A1. Yes, but the indivdual has to know how to do a few things like influence
without power, and able to tap into i… https://t.co/YzvVMDClEO

21:19:16
01:19:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Prof Schein spoke much of early years at DEC where best ideas advanced.
20 yrs later same execs, silos prevailed. Scale hurts? #orgdna

21:20:27
01:20:27

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV #orgdna https://t.co/8DAnEAcpCi

21:20:36
01:20:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We've talked lots at #orgdna about silos, esp. in our 4Q culture series. But I
wouldn't say we've figure them out. Not fully. Ok, not close.

21:21:48
01:21:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV a1: emergent dynamics coalesced & calcified into powerful
patterns of status quo. As in Innovator's Dilemma. #orgdna

21:22:16
01:22:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh, "influence without power" is a life's work. Love discussing. Takes me
back to R.M. Kanter's "Changemasters… https://t.co/HC9IZJull1

21:22:39
01:22:39

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

Harder when you are under the illusion that you control the ball. #orgdna
https://t.co/Fk8aW91tq5

21:23:38
01:23:38

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV silos an outcrop of compartmentalization of skill sets - a
remanent of industrial era org design #orgdna

21:23:39
01:23:39

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sandymaxey: Harder when you are under the illusion that you control
the ball. #orgdna https://t.co/Fk8aW91tq5

21:23:40
01:23:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Btw as we discuss Prof. Schein, be thinking of others in the queue for future.
Sense footprints of Clay Christensen in the wings .. #orgdna

21:24:41
01:24:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely. I think there's a natural process of specialization that leads to
overspecialization. Reinforcing loop… https://t.co/wi4Gl8qWj8

21:25:08
01:25:08

mark britz
@britz

MT @surveyguy2: A1. Yes, but the indivdual has to know how to... influence
without power, and able to tap into informal networks. #orgdna

21:25:35
01:25:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Sandy, many sports metaphors take over at this stage, yes? NFL
imagery larger than life in the board room… https://t.co/0CWclpeRwf

21:27:30
01:27:30

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

@sourcePOV I suspect metaphor use skews with gender. ;-) That said, entire
metaphor of a "game" creates tacit dyna… https://t.co/MwpOOKMJYO

21:27:37
01:27:37

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV I've juuuuust started reading Robert Keidel's Seeing
Organizational Patterns (recommended by @jonhusband) #orgdna

https://twitter.com/britz/status/854141358789070848
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854142219447611393
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854143005611184128
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/854141563487879168
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/854141563487879168
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854143614229860352
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854143839572983808
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854144323952275456


21:27:50
01:27:50

Jim
@qicer

RT @milouness: At this point, I actually entertain the thought that the
"leadership" concept does more harm than good #orgdna

21:27:57
01:27:57

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

RT @milouness: At this point, I actually entertain the thought that the
"leadership" concept does more harm than good #orgdna

21:28:27
01:28:27

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Just joining #orgdna this eve? We're discussing the evolving OD ideas &
vision of Edgar Schein. Framed here >> https://t.co/vN5NDnFEYc

21:29:03
01:29:03

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

@sourcePOV Yes, a self-reinforcing and incentivized loop. #orgdna

21:29:34
01:29:34

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV group twitter-based book chat possibility perhaps? #orgdna

21:30:27
01:30:27

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

RT @collabdna: Just joining #orgdna this eve? We're discussing the evolving
OD ideas & vision of Edgar Schein. Framed here >> https://t.co/…

21:30:45
01:30:45

mark britz
@britz

@sandymaxey @sourcePOV Systems drive behavior, behavior defines
culture. #orgdna

21:30:45
01:30:45

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q2. Schein taught us culture includes visible artifacts, values and
assumptions. He spoke of layers. Which of these still resonate?#orgdna

21:30:48
01:30:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna joining #orgdna this eve? We're discussing evolving OD ideas
& vision of Edgar Schein. Framed here >> https://t.co/AdAXC5uk9S

21:31:11
01:31:11

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Control is for beginners. Leadership is about catalyzing talent and what's
next. #orgdna

21:31:48
01:31:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Saul, so great to see you, thanks for joining us this evening !! LTNS. #orgdna
https://t.co/o45WqlEOCt

21:33:19
01:33:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I have taken Schein's input on #orgculture as gospel, and never looked
back. To me it ALL resonated. Maybe that's just me #orgdna

21:34:03
01:34:03

Natalia Adler
@nataliaadler19

RT @skap5: Control is for beginners. Leadership is about catalyzing talent
and what's next. #orgdna

21:34:41
01:34:41

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @complexified: RT @collabdna joining #orgdna this eve? We're
discussing evolving OD ideas & vision of Edgar Schein. Framed here >>
https…

21:34:48
01:34:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: culture still shows in artifacts, values, beliefs, intentions.
Strength/pull vary in org's eco-space

21:35:41
01:35:41

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

This: enable exploration & adaptation RT @skap5 Control is for beginners.
Leadership is about catalyzing talent and what's next. #orgdna

21:35:56
01:35:56

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

If you end up liking Keidel's messages, we have him teed up for a future
#orgdna chat .. https://t.co/prbcAtZW0F

21:36:16
01:36:16

Robin Chase
@rmchase

RT @skap5: Control is for beginners. Leadership is about catalyzing talent
and what's next. #orgdna

21:36:45
01:36:45

mark britz
@britz

A2. I think emphasis today is mostly on having shared values in an org
culture. Outliers are often wrongly jettisoned #orgdna

21:37:40
01:37:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Confession: I've NOT read Schein's Org Culture & Leadership (2010). I went
from Corp. Survival Guide over to Handy. What did I miss? #orgdna

21:38:04
01:38:04

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

For so many organizations, conformity is a priority even before the mission
itself. #orgdna

21:38:59
01:38:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Agree Mark. RT "emphasis on Shared Values" .. and it's not all bad. But
perhaps a bit limiting? #orgdna https://t.co/tM0R6ZRo34

21:38:59
01:38:59

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Yes. RT @milouness For so many organizations, conformity is a priority even
before the mission itself. #orgdna

21:39:38
01:39:38

mark britz
@britz

RT @milouness: For so many organizations, conformity is a priority even
before the mission itself. #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgBKs1
http://bit.ly/orgBKs1
https://twitter.com/skap5/status/854145248452374534
https://twitter.com/britz/status/854144353392103424
https://twitter.com/britz/status/854146649463152640


21:39:45
01:39:45

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

@milouness And it starts with hiring. Homogeneity provides some level of
comfort in determining conformity. #orgdna

21:40:04
01:40:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Agree Carmen, comformity in the guise of group acceptance can lead to
echo chambers. Innovation can get suffoca… https://t.co/DBPvTrdBVr

21:40:52
01:40:52

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sandymaxey: @milouness And it starts with hiring. Homogeneity
provides some level of comfort in determining conformity. #orgdna

21:41:08
01:41:08

sandymaxey
@sandymaxey

@sourcePOV Except focus on nebulous "shared values" often leads to cultural
homogeneity, starting w/hiring. Homogen… https://t.co/sVJbDFt3eL

21:41:14
01:41:14

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

Nicely said! #orgdna https://t.co/4jJlDYXMSs

21:41:22
01:41:22

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV yes limiting and if the value is placed on unethical behavior well
then... ah hem... financial crisis 2008 #orgdna

21:42:05
01:42:05

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@sandymaxey In most organizations hiring is either broken or cynical.
#orgdna

21:43:23
01:43:23

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

On a pace to wrap #orgdna at 7:15 or 7:30PDT this eve. Our left coast
contingent still driving home and/or eating dinner .. we hope safely.

21:43:39
01:43:39

mark britz
@britz

MT @sandymaxey focus on nebulous "shared values" often leads to cultural
homogeneity... Homogeneity means less innovation #orgdna

21:44:02
01:44:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Allison, great to see you !! very glad you could make it :) #orgdna
https://t.co/ErxWC6elks

21:44:27
01:44:27

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Sorry I'm late! Busy morning :) #orgdna

21:45:34
01:45:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries. A couple of us contemplating a 9:30ET 6:30PT start. Big swath of
our crew are left coasters .. lots of… https://t.co/omOpbrY8m9

21:46:22
01:46:22

mark britz
@britz

@milouness @sandymaxey poor hiring keeps training and HR in business ;)
#orgdna

21:47:18
01:47:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2a. So have Schein's ideas on #orgculture survived all these years? And have
his ideas on culture evolved? #orgdna… https://t.co/r3wAhtCBr9

21:47:55
01:47:55

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

Resilient cultures celebrate disparate behaviors informed by shared values.
#orgdna

21:48:07
01:48:07

joe gerstandt
@joegerstandt

RT @milouness: For so many organizations, conformity is a priority even
before the mission itself. #orgdna

21:48:10
01:48:10

joe gerstandt
@joegerstandt

RT @sandymaxey: @milouness And it starts with hiring. Homogeneity
provides some level of comfort in determining conformity. #orgdna

21:48:11
01:48:11

joe gerstandt
@joegerstandt

RT @milouness: @sandymaxey In most organizations hiring is either broken
or cynical. #orgdna

21:48:39
01:48:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2a. I think increased understanding and application of complexity thinking
drives some new culture paradigms .. #orgdna

21:49:47
01:49:47

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Which segues to .. #orgdna https://t.co/cRVcQcH2ER

21:49:53
01:49:53

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Support courageous exploration of possible RT @skap5 Resilient cultures
celebrate disparate behaviors informed by shared values. #orgdna

21:50:22
01:50:22

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Yes! RT @sourcePOV A2a. I think increased understanding and application
of complexity thinking drives some new culture paradigms .. #orgdna

21:51:41
01:51:41

mark britz
@britz

@sourcePOV and I contend the gr8est hope for new paradigms is in small
orgs/startups. Transformation later is too late, orgs atrophy #orgdna

21:53:03
01:53:03

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q3. Schein said "The main job of a leader is to create and manage the culture"
| Do you agree/disagree? Why? #orgdna #orgdev

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854147486965018624
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854147753445904386
https://twitter.com/skap5/status/854145248452374534
https://twitter.com/allisonhornery/status/854147777319718912
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854148868916862976
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854149306055618561
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/854149647195090945


21:53:25
01:53:25

mark britz
@britz

@sandymaxey @milouness yes! A good example for your excellent pt then
#orgdna

21:55:39
01:55:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I would change the verbs. I think 'create' and 'manage' are from the 80s-
90s, or at least, the factory model mindset .. yes? #orgdna

21:56:07
01:56:07

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A3: culture isn't the creation of one leader. Nor can one control it
without cult/dogma obedience.

21:56:25
01:56:25

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Very late for chat - apologies #orgdna

21:57:20
01:57:20

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

@sandymaxey @complexified Shared values become implicit with the drip,
drip, drip of one mutually reinforced behavior at a time. #orgdna

21:57:28
01:57:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries, Jamie, glad you are here !! In fact, we are extending end to
7:30PDT just for you (and your left coast… https://t.co/AZa2PYagvr

21:58:10
01:58:10

mark britz
@britz

A3. Somewhat agree. As stated here tho, leader implies single individual over
long time (founder). Not reality today #orgdna 1/2

21:58:35
01:58:35

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@jamiebillingham welcome, Jamie #orgdna

21:58:51
01:58:51

CHANGE with
PURPOSE
@Tonic_Change

@complexified Influence may be a better word? #OrgDNA

21:59:09
01:59:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Thanks all :-) Catching up on the steam. Wow - great convo! #orgdna

21:59:09
01:59:09

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Yes RT @skap5 @sandymaxey Shared values become implicit with the drip,
drip, drip of one mutually reinforced behavior at a time. #orgdna

21:59:57
01:59:57

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Yes. The idea of culture more around emergence now, shaping and shaped by
its members .. #orgdna https://t.co/wjUEtZfhTx

22:00:14
02:00:14

mark britz
@britz

Culture Managment would be a mistake. It wld appear to deny the inevitable
power of diffusion #orgdna 2/2

22:00:38
02:00:38

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@Tonic_Change I'd say influence is a more feasible objective in leadsrship
relative to org culture. #orgdna

22:01:46
02:01:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Yes. Schein absolutely had culture linkage w/ leadership correct. Only
now are we applying complexity in social… https://t.co/eheCLbQOX1

22:02:19
02:02:19

mark britz
@britz

This was great fun! I must depart early tho. AM travel. I look fwd to the
transcript :) #orgdna

22:02:21
02:02:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Did= anyone get a chance to read Schein's on Why Corporate Culture Is No
Longer the Relevant Topic and What Is (Forbes) #orgdna

22:03:09
02:03:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Link to the Forbes piece - really interesting stuff of micro cultures
https://t.co/FeD5s70owo #orgdna

22:03:26
02:03:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 Agree Mark. With lens of hindsight, we don't manage or control culture,
but m/b we can understand it, and influe… https://t.co/iswcXGYV39

22:03:27
02:03:27

mark britz
@britz

@jamiebillingham no. Share link plz! #orgdna

22:03:52
02:03:52

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @jamiebillingham Link to the Forbes piece - really interesting stuff of
micro cultures https://t.co/livcavUv2Y #orgdna

22:04:13
02:04:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. No Jamie, not yet, but thanks. Will read this. M/b we stay w/ Schein, or
circle back. So much to discuss ..… https://t.co/oKqJFdyAEL

22:05:40
02:05:40

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @collabdna: Yes. The idea of culture more around emergence now,
shaping and shaped by its members .. #orgdna https://t.co/wjUEtZfhTx

22:05:53
02:05:53

OrgChange&OrgDev
@OrgDevAndChange

RT @britz: A3. Somewhat agree. As stated here tho, leader implies single
individual over long time (founder). Not reality today #orgdna 1/2

https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854151863813451776
https://twitter.com/lvgaldieri/status/854151494010118144
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854152946690510848
http://qub.me/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854153365638586369
http://qub.me/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854153563995557888
https://twitter.com/lvgaldieri/status/854151494010118144


22:06:43
02:06:43

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Yes - we don't manage or control culture, but m/b we can understand it, and
influence https://t.co/FeD5s70owo #orgdna

22:08:04
02:08:04

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna sorry to say I also have to leave early. A great pleasure as always!
Thank you, all!

22:08:38
02:08:38

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q4. Does western culture w/ focus on individual achievement drive a
declining focus on Group Dynamics? Per Schein (2015), a key gap #orgdna

22:10:08
02:10:08

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - I think its a struggle - school taught us well that there is a "top of class".
Things are changing but, s l o w l y #orgdna

22:11:22
02:11:22

Saul Kaplan
@skap5

@sandymaxey @complexified No org strategy chat would be complete
without a 2X2 framework! #orgdna

22:11:32
02:11:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Loved Schein's 2015 IOP journal article (link'd in frame). Felt some real
world OD angst in his updates. Unrealized opportunity #orgdna

22:11:38
02:11:38

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 Plus there is very little done to reinforce team skills in our just-get-it-
done-to-deadline world - at least not in mine. #orgdna

22:12:05
02:12:05

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sandymaxey @skap5 ahhh... The Johari. I'd say a space-time of perception
and possibility. Later, all. #orgdna

22:12:23
02:12:23

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

A4 Yes. Example with a confusion on what is a team versus what is a group,
this is seen in organizations all the ti… https://t.co/UUTDCWlbr8

22:12:55
02:12:55

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@skap5 @sandymaxey or frequently a 2x4. Upside the head. For... Culture.
#orgdna

22:13:09
02:13:09

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Great article @sourcePOV A4. Loved Schein's 2015 IOP journal article
#orgdna

22:13:50
02:13:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Precisely. A key part of the problem. And lack of focus on team & group
drivers. Seems generally taken for gran… https://t.co/DzYLO0FFCJ

22:14:58
02:14:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@tonyjoyce hi Tony, thanks for tweeting in !! So great you could stop by ..
#orgdna

22:15:42
02:15:42

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 Teams take time and tending to get to the point where they can perform
well - except where the culture and behaviour is explicit #orgdna

22:15:57
02:15:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

There's a link in the framing post, references at the bottom ..
https://t.co/UoVxEKJ7pS #orgdna https://t.co/YkVoWEcE28

22:16:26
02:16:26

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV I wonder if it is also assumption that a team is a permanent
structure rather than a fit-for-purpose tem… https://t.co/AvhSfZ4Vah

22:16:56
02:16:56

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A4 - Surgical team, military teams, sports team to an extent (except the
Canucks)- work well together w/o much of a time lag #orgdna

22:17:02
02:17:02

Carmen A. Medina
@milouness

@allisonhornery @sourcePOV If the team is not a permanent structure, then
neither is the leader? #orgdna

22:17:12
02:17:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Completely agree. And I believe Schein went there too. Cultures can
enable teams, or disable them. Often it's t… https://t.co/lF2PWimlgq

22:18:40
02:18:40

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@milouness @sourcePOV Leadership (skill) is permanent (and
transportable), leader (institutional title) perhaps not... #orgdna

22:18:41
02:18:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. To me, teams are optimal if formed to address gaps, specific needs,
working across silos and roles to secure re… https://t.co/rxZZPkIAe2

22:19:36
02:19:36

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Have you read the BioTeam Manifesto? https://t.co/t4kGuucdQy Really
interesting take on team rules #orgdna

22:19:45
02:19:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. A4 .. don't get me started on collaborative dynamics .. I might exceed by
twitter quota :) lol #orgdna https://t.co/9wa17gFVuA

22:20:07
02:20:07

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Yup, agreed #orgdna

http://qub.me/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854155616969011200
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854155981747605504
http://collaborationdna.com.ln.is/hK5tk
https://twitter.com/surveyguy2/status/854155989314097152
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854156637128413184
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854156830850920448
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854157202558517249
http://www.bioteams.com/2005/08/25/a_new_bioteams.html
https://twitter.com/milouness/status/854156787645394944


22:21:10
02:21:10

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Home stretch. We'll wrap w/ Q5 .. #orgdna

22:22:50
02:22:50

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Q5. Per Schein, fragmentation within OD academic & research circles has
split from practice. Why have B schools not picked up torch? #orgdna

22:24:08
02:24:08

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Q5 - Business schools/programs have split from Leadership schools
programs. Weird. #orgdna

22:24:37
02:24:37

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A5 - Oops sorry - Business schools/programs have split from Leadership
schools programs. Weird. #orgdna

22:25:14
02:25:14

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

Q 5 #orgdna can you put that another way? I am not too sure what the
question is. thanks! https://t.co/wrr5KrSIR9

22:25:20
02:25:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5 >> see also A4 answers. Individual focus !? Perhaps corps aren't seeking
help w/ team & group dynamcs. In spite of gaps #orgdna

22:27:00
02:27:00

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

A5 My MBA friends have no idea who Senge or Schein are. I can't read a
financial statement to save my life - exaggerating 4 effect #orgdna

22:27:24
02:27:24

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@jamiebillingham Interesting... suspect this works best as smaller, purpose-
based teams (network nodes) #orgdna

22:27:26
02:27:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sure, Paul .. premise is .. OD academia is fragmented, and is not researching
in areas that OD practitioners are wo… https://t.co/43bb4rDJnj

22:28:56
02:28:56

EMM
@EMendlow

RT @skap5: Control is for beginners. Leadership is about catalyzing talent
and what's next. #orgdna

22:29:55
02:29:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

No worries Tony, glad u could share a bit. We're thinking of moving #orgdna
start to 9:30ET 6:30PT, to give folks m… https://t.co/q12Nd64d9R

22:30:38
02:30:38

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV Still very early days in recognising value of cross-disciplinary
prof dev... siloes securely in place in… https://t.co/wCEFuTv01r

22:31:12
02:31:12

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Moving to wrap up. GREAT #orgdev exchange this evening #orgdna

22:32:21
02:32:21

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

S'truth @allisonhornery Still very early days in recognizing value of cross-
disciplinary prof dev https://t.co/FeD5s70owo #orgdna

22:32:22
02:32:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Absolutely Allison. Silos entrenched everywhere. Need a true Thomas
Kuhnsian paradigm shift to break THIS mold… https://t.co/if8PBawVFA

22:33:32
02:33:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

THANK YOU everyone for coming out. Was great to see new faces this
evening too, esp. @surveyguy2 << glad u could jo… https://t.co/r3Z431v1v5

22:34:30
02:34:30

Allison Hornery
@allisonhornery

@sourcePOV And/or many, many, many small nudges... for the forest to be
green, the trees must be green :) #orgdna

22:34:49
02:34:49

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Thanks Chris - can't wait to read the transcript :-) Cheers all #orgdna

22:35:16
02:35:16

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Watch for our #orgdna transcript, out tomorrow, courtesy @JohnWLewis
@holosoft .. will be linked from frame https://t.co/vN5NDnFEYc

22:35:19
02:35:19

Jamie Billingham
@jamiebillingham

Nice! @allisonhornery @sourcePOV And/or many, many, many small
nudges... for the forest to be green, the trees must be green :) #orgdna

22:35:47
02:35:47

Paul Thoresen
@surveyguy2

@sourcePOV And thank you for the warm welcome. I look forward to future
chats. Many thanks to @jamiebillingham f… https://t.co/9wkelskx7b

22:36:00
02:36:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes !! Most of them anyway :) #orgdna https://t.co/2n7Aaqpdss

22:37:36
02:37:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

It's late back east, must turn in. We'll be back in May .. so join us then. And
let me know of favorite thought leaders to cover #orgdna

22:46:58
02:46:58

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Our next #orgdna chat w/b MON 5/15 at 9:30ET 6:30PT. Stay tuned for
specific topic >> re: #orgdev #leadership #learning

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/854158249054044160
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854159406031933440
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854160029926162432
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854160212718108672
http://qub.me/
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854160646723776512
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854160942522916866
http://bit.ly/orgBKs1
https://twitter.com/i/web/status/854161506082181125
https://twitter.com/allisonhornery/status/854161182059405312


00:23:15
04:23:15

Richard Adler
@reallyrichard

RT @milouness: At this point, I actually entertain the thought that the
"leadership" concept does more harm than good #orgdna

00:41:37
04:41:37

Red Mujeres Líderes
@RMLecuador

RT @skap5: Control is for beginners. Leadership is about catalyzing talent
and what's next. #orgdna


